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ABSTRACT
Massive whole-genome genotype reference panels now provide
accurate and fast genotyping by imputation for high-resolution
genome-wide association (GWA) studies. Imputation-assisted geno-
typing can increase the genomic coverage of genotypes and thus
satisfy the resolution required in comprehensive GWA studies in a
cost-effective manner. However, the imputation of missing geno-
types from large reference panels is a compute-intensive process
that requires high-performance computing (HPC). Although HPC
uses extremely distributed and parallel computing, current imputa-
tion tools, and existing algorithms have not been developed to fully
exploit the power of distributed computing. To this end, we have
developed SparkBeagle, a scalable, fast, and accurate distributed
genotype imputation tool based on popular Beagle software. Spark-
Beagle is designed for HPC and cloud computing environments
and it is implemented on top of the Apache Spark distributed com-
puting framework. We have carried out scalability experiments
by imputing 64,976,316 variants of 2504 samples from the 1000
Genomes reference panel in the cloud. SparkBeagle shows near-
linear scalability while increasing the number of computing nodes.
A speedup of 30x was achieved with 40 nodes. The imputation time
of the whole data set decreased from 565 minutes to 18 minutes
compared to a single node parallel execution. Near identical impu-
tation accuracy was measured in the concordance analysis between
the original Beagle and the distributed SparkBeagle tool.
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INTRODUCTION
Determining genotype-phenotype associations can contribute to
our understanding of complex diseases and foster the develop-
ment of precision medicine for personalized treatments, patient
risk stratification, and targeted drugs [32]. Genotyping is a routine
method for detecting genomic variation and is a fundamental pro-
cess for studying the association of genetic variation with traits
or diseases. Advances in high-throughput sequencing technology
have enabled large-scale genome-wide association (GWA) studies
that require comprehensive detection of single-nucleotide poly-
morphisms (SNPs) in a sample population, which can consist of
more than 100,000 samples where each sample may contain more
than 100,000 SNPs [26]. In addition, whole-genome sequencing
(WGS) based high-coverage reference panels now allow accurate
large-scale genotyping by imputation [22, 24].
Imputation is performed with computational methods by esti-
mating missing SNPs from a reference panel and already genotyped
SNPs. Genotype imputation from a subset of genotyped SNPs is
an efficient method for discovering the rest of the variants in a
genome, in addition to direct genotyping. Imputation assisted geno-
typing can significantly reduce the time and cost used for direct
genotyping with DNA microarrays [24]. Currently, reference panel
sizes are growing while more genomes are sequenced, which in
turn, enables a more accurate imputation of low-frequency and
rare variants [16, 23]. However, imputing missing genotypes of
multiple study samples from thousands of reference genotypes is
computationally demanding and can take days to weeks even with
the most powerful workstation.
While Moore’s law is repealing, the sequential CPU performance
gain has slowed down dramatically [18] and therefore the high-
performance computing needs to scale to a high number of cores
distributed across a large computing cluster in order to cope with
ever-growing data volumes. This trend is realized in increasing the
concurrency at multiple levels: the number of computing cores in a
single processor, the number of processors in a computer, and the
number of computers in a computing cluster. In contrast, traditional
bioinformatics algorithms and pipelines are typically developed on
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demand by the researchers largely relying on existing sequential
algorithms or algorithms that use shared-memory to parallelize
computing inside a single computer. This has led to pipelines that
utilize a mixture of command-line tools making them poorly scal-
able, inflexible, and not easily able to exploit the computing capacity
available in large computing clusters. Thus, bioinformatics com-
puting frameworks and algorithms need to change to efficiently
exploit all the parallelism available in a distributed computing clus-
ter relying on parallel programming models.
Inspired by our previous results on large-scale genomics data
processing using big data platforms with Hadoop-BAM [25], Vi-
raPipe [21], and SeqPig [29], we anticipate that similar distributed
and parallel computing methods are ideal for solving scalability
problems in large-scale genotype imputation as well. We develop
and implement an Apache Spark [36] accelerated distributed paral-
lelization of the widely adopted Beagle imputation tool, SparkBea-
gle, to boost and to scale genotype imputation from deep coverage
reference panels in the cloud. We conduct experiments in a high-
performance cloud computing cluster to evaluate the scalability
and accuracy of SparkBeagle from 1000 Genomes and HapMap
reference panels. Finally, we discuss the results and conclude the
paper with a brief summary.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Related work
Current imputation tools are based on machine learning and related
statistical methods such as Hidden Markov Models (HMM) but are
not designed for distributed computing [35]. However, genotype
data can be partitioned at the chromosomal level and for specific
regions (i.e. loci), enabling decomposition of the data for distributed
imputation. That is, SNP data for imputation is parallelizable at
chromosome locus as nearby variants are known to inherit together
considering linkage disequilibrium [31]. Arguably, one reason be-
hind the absence of distributed imputation tools is the data struc-
tures of genomics file formats that are not designed for distributed
file systems. Especially, compressed variant data formats such as
BCF (bgzip compressed VCF1), and BED are not distributable with-
out additional external libraries. The Hadoop-BAM [25] was the
first library to support the parallel processing of distributed SAM,
BAM, VCF, and BCF files in the Hadoop Distributed File System
(HDFS) [30]. More recently, Hadoop-BAM has been developed un-
der Disq2 and Spark-BAM3 projects for better Spark integration.
Apache Spark [36] and Hadoop-BAM is leveraged in many bioin-
formatics tools and pipelines such as widely used Genome Analysis
Toolkit (GATK)4 and ADAM5 for more scalable genomic data anal-
ysis in the cloud. Zhou et al. [38] propose MetaSpark for distributed
read mapping on reference genomes. Ferraro et al. [11] demonstrate
Spark enhanced FastKmer for analyzing k-mer statistics from a large
collection of genomic sequences and FASTdoop [10] for managing
FASTA and FASTQ files with Hadoop MapReduce. Huang et al. [17]
propose the Sparkhit framework for scalable genome analytics by
1https://samtools.github.io/hts-specs/VCFv4.3.pdf
2https://github.com/disq-bio/disq
3http://www.hammerlab.org/spark-bam/
4https://github.com/broadinstitute/gatk
5https://github.com/bigdatagenomics/adam
harnessing the Spark MLlib machine learning library and integrat-
ing existing genomic data processing tools in the cloud. O’Brien et
al., demonstrate VariantSpark [27], a scalable Spark-based variant
analysis tool for variant visualization and annotation. Linderman
et al. [20] propose DECA for scalable exome copy-number variant
calling based on ADAM and Spark. Halvade [8] and Crossbow [14]
demonstrate scalable Hadoop MapReduce based sequence align-
ment methods. CloudBrush [4] is a distributed De Novo assembler
developed on the Hadoop MapReduce framework while Reflexiv6
exploits Spark for scalable genome assembly in the cloud.
Beagle utilizes Li and Stephens Hidden Markov Model (HMM)
based algorithm for enabling accurate parallel imputation on a
single node over adjacent SNP marker windows [3]. In addition to
Beagle, other multithreaded single node shared memory imputation
tools such as Minimac [12] and Impute [15] have been developed.
Minimac3, Minimac4, and Impute4 have been comparedwith Beagle
in [3] demonstrating that Beagle 5.0 overcomes the latest versions
of Minimac and IMPUTE in terms of both imputation speed and
accuracy. However, being based on single node shared memory
computing none of them is capable of massive parallelization over
multiple computing nodes with distributed memory in a distributed
computing cluster. Imputation is typically distributed in batches
of chromosomal chunks to multiple nodes with Slurm7 or similar
workload managers. Without a distributed computing framework
and data storage, data chunks are typically distributed to targeted
nodes and batch jobs are run in parallel on corresponding nodes [19].
Such systems may suffer from a lack of robustness, low level of
parallelism, load imbalance, and lack of fault tolerance.
CloudAssoc [5] is the first massively distributed implementation
of genotype imputation tools reported at the present utilizing a dis-
tributed filesystem. CloudAssoc is implemented in MapReduce on
the Hadoop framework using Impute2 for the imputation algorithm
and Hadoop Distributed File System for distributed data storage.
However, the implemented CloudAssoc software is not currently
publicly available. Minimac3 has been lately deployed on Michi-
gan Imputation Server8, which exploits Hadoop MapReduce for
distributing the imputation jobs [6]. SparkBeagle exploits Apache
Spark [36] which is a modern big data processing engine based on
distributed in-memory computing for accelerating the execution of
distributed computing tasks. SparkBeagle is open source software
and freely available at https://github.com/NGSeq/SparkBeagle.
Implementation
Storing and processing of rapidly accumulating genomic data re-
quires a large amount of high-performance storage space, work-
ing memory, computing power, and network capacity. Big data
infrastructures, cloud computing frameworks, distributed filesys-
tems, and databases have been evolving while the price of DNA
sequencing, data storage, and computing memory has been decreas-
ing. Moreover, distributed computing frameworks, such as Apache
Spark [36], enable scalable, reliable, efficient, and relatively low-
cost computing in the cloud. Parallel data analysis with multiple
distributed computing nodes brings a huge performance advantage
6https://rhinempi.github.io/Reflexiv/index.html
7https://slurm.schedmd.com/
8https://imputationserver.sph.umich.edu/
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compared to single workstations. Moreover, cloud services provide
infrastructure for deploying computing clusters in a flexible and
cost-effective manner.
Apache Spark [36] is a general framework for processing big
data workloads in the cloud. Spark accelerates distributed data
analysis with in-memory processing where working sets of data
can be reused and pipelined in-memory from one pipeline stage
to another for the analysis job. Computation in Spark is based on
Resilient distributed data sets (RDD) [37], which are distributed
and cached to the working memory of multiple computing nodes
in a cluster to be processed as parallel tasks by Spark executors.
Moreover, Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) [30] enables
distributed data processing with data-parallel paradigms, such as
MapReduce and Spark, by minimizing data transfer between the
nodes [7]. This is achieved by dividing each computing task into
partitions and each Spark executor process locally stored blocks of
the data whenever available. HDFS replicates data blocks to three
separate nodes as default for improving fault tolerance and data
locality. If the needed data block is not available locally, its location
is requested from the HDFS NameNode and the NameNode returns
the closest location of the block replica.
SparkBeagle aims to provide easily scalable and robust genotype
imputation in the cloud while minimizing user intervention such
as transferring, compressing, splitting, and merging files manu-
ally. SparkBeagle distributes the imputation workload in Beagle to
multiple nodes in the cloud and is designed to scale automatically
while increasing the computing cluster size. Beagle I/O routines
are rewritten to support distributed computing with Spark and
Hadoop Distributed File System extensively. Figure 1 represents
the abstraction of SparkBeagle architecture.
Figure 1: Architectural abstraction of the implementation.
Distributed imputation algorithm. In SparkBeagle, the genotypes
are imputed over chromosomal regions in parallel on distributed
computing nodes utilizing resources of a computing cluster effi-
ciently, thus giving a great performance advantage compared to
parallel imputation tools developed for single node multiprocessor
execution. A parallel imputation example scenario is illustrated in
the Figure 2. The reference panel of each chromosome is distributed
automatically to Hadoop Distributed File System (HDFS) in block
compressed (BGZF)9 VCF format (BCF). Both the reference panel
and the target data set are stored to HDFS for improving parallel
9http://www.htslib.org/doc/bgzip.html
Figure 2: Parallel imputation scenario over overlapped
marker intervals. Homozygous major allele = 0, homozy-
gous minor allele = 1, heterozygous allele = 2, missing tar-
get genotype = ?. Marker numbering here is artificial (in a
real scenario, the numbers would represent physical posi-
tions of reference alleles). The genotypes in a target sample
are imputed from reference haplotypes highlighted in the
same color. Allele encoding is following: 0|0 = 0, 1|1=1, 0|1=2,
1|0=2. In practice, genotype likelihoods of corresponding al-
leles are used for genotype prediction.
I/O performance. Also, an uncompressed VCF format is supported.
Distributed reference panel is read from HDFS blocks on each node
in parallel, thus reducing the time to read the panel into Spark work-
ing memory. The target data set is read once per chromosome into
working memory and broadcasted to all the Spark executors. Spark-
Beagle exploits imputation in intervals of chromosomal regions,
which enables highly parallel imputation on distributed panel data
while still preserving accuracy.
Figure 3 presents the distributed imputation task at the software
component level inside the SparkContext instance. SNP data is dis-
tributed at chromosomal regions, thus enabling parallel imputation
in intervals without parallelizing the HMM algorithm itself. Each
chromosome is processed individually and adjacent reference mark-
ers are partitioned to overlapping intervals while data is read in
from the HDFS. The intervals are mapped to Spark executors for
distributed imputation.
BGZF compressed input data is partitioned to overlapping inter-
vals utilizing Tabix (http://www.htslib.org/doc/tabix.html) index
(Figure 4). Intervals include markers within genomic regions where
the size of the region is given in units of centimorgans. Given inter-
val is mapped to genomic positions defined in PLINK genetic map
format (http://zzz.bwh.harvard.edu/plink/data.shtml#map) and the
markers within the interval range are read from the HDFS blocks
of the distributed VCF file in parallel. If the VCF file is BGZF com-
pressed (BCF), the Tabix index is used to find the corresponding
byte positions in the compressed blocks. Tabix index maps the
physical starting position of a marker interval to the correspond-
ing block offset in a BCF file (Figure 4). The offset and the length
of the marker interval are queried from the Tabix index and the
actual data is accessed by seeking the BGZF block offset in the
block compressed HDFS input data stream and reading the bytes
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Figure 3: Distributed execution of an imputation task inside
the SparkContext instance.
Figure 4: Overall schema of the data-parallel decomposition.
Imputation is done in parallel in overlapping allele marker
intervals. The physical size of imputation interval depends
on the number of markers included in a genomic region de-
fined in units of centimorgans (cM). The imputation inter-
val size of 10 cM and an overlap size of 1 cM is used in the
experiments.
by the length of the interval. DFSInputDataStream class takes care
of reading the corresponding blocks from the HDFS inside a Spark
executor (Figure 3). Eventually, the target SNPs are imputed within
the reference panel interval executing the Beagle’s original imputa-
tion method in parallel on multiple cores on distributed computing
nodes. That is, Spark creates as many imputation tasks as there are
the chromosomal intervals and processes each interval in parallel
with Spark executors. The number of parallel imputation intervals
is dependent on the size of the regions, the smaller the regions the
more intervals there are. Overlapping markers are imputed twice,
but only the genotypes at the end of the interval are persisted as
imputation accuracy increases with distance from the beginning of
the partition (Figure 4).
Data sets and test data preparation
1000 Genomes [33] phase 3 data set including 2504 haplotypes
(81,214,785 variants, 769 GB) is used as a reference panel in both the
scalability and the accuracy evaluations. 1000 Genomes data10 is
already phased and provided with Tabix indexes. Only autosomes
(chromosomes 1-22) are included in the evaluations and GRCh37
based data is used in all the evaluations. The target data for the
scalability test is derived from the 1000 Genomes reference panel
by filtering every fifth marker by simply storing header lines and
every fifth line after the header (16,238,469 variants, 154 GB). Thus,
we uncompress, filter, and reindex the reference panel with Tabix
to generate the target panel for the scalability test (shell script avail-
able in GitHub11). The genetic map files are downloaded from12,
uncompressed and stored to HDFS.
The accuracy test target data set is derived from the HapMap [13]
phase 3 genotype data including 861 individuals (880,104 variants).
The original HapMap phase 3 target data used in the concordance
analysis is available at ftp://ftp.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/hapmap/phase_3.
The concordance analysis workflow is presented in the Figure 5.
We use PLINK 1.9 to convert the HapMap genotype files to binary
PLINK format e.g., with the following command (for each popula-
tion separately):
$ plink –file hapmap3_r1_b36_fwd.ASW.qc.poly.recode –make-bed
–out ASW
The binary output files of each population are merged with PLINK
"–bmerge" option. Then, genotype call rate filter with 10% missing-
ness is applied to exclude such positions which are only present in
a few samples e.g., with the following command:
$ plink –bfile hapmap_merged –geno 0.1 –make-bed –out hapmap_gt09
Next, we convert data to VCF with PLINK "–recode vcf" option and
recalculate allele count fields with the Bcftools plugin "fill-AN-AC".
Finally, we apply quality control (QC) methods described by Ander-
son et al. [1] and presented in the section "1.3.2 Minimum quality
control" of Pärn et al. [28]. One-fourth of the markers (220,017 vari-
ants) in the HapMap panel is filtered for the imputation target data.
After pre-processing steps, the HapMap VCF data is compressed us-
ing bgzip and indexed with Tabix for imputation with SparkBeagle.
The analysis-ready quality controlled and masked HapMap data
set is available in GitHub13.
10ftp://ftp.1000genomes.ebi.ac.uk/vol1/ftp/release/20130502/
11https://github.com/NGSeq/SparkBeagle/tree/master/test/preprocess.sh
12http://bochet.gcc.biostat.washington.edu/beagle/genetic_maps/
13https://github.com/NGSeq/SparkBeagle/tree/master/test/data/
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Figure 5: Concordance analysis workflow.
Computing environment
The experiments are run on the Apache Spark cluster in a cloud
computing environment maintained by CSC Finland. The cluster
consists of Spark worker nodes having 44 GB of RAM and 10 cores
(Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU Gold 6148, with hyper-threading) in each
and two Spark master nodes having 86 GB of RAM and 20 cores
in each. The whole cluster comprises 520 CPU cores, 1.15 TB of
RAM, 25 GB/s network, 15 TB of HDD storage space in total. The
Spark cluster is deployed with Hortonworks Data Platform (HDP)
3.1 distribution on virtual machines running CentOS 7 operating
system. Spark 2.3.2 and Hadoop 3.1.0 versions are deployed for
our experiments. HDP software stack provides YARN [34] resource
manager which is used for scheduling Spark jobs and allocating
CPU and memory resources dynamically amongst queued jobs.
YARN uses containers as resource pools for sharing resources to
Spark executors of the queued job. The number of physical CPU
cores sets the limit for the maximum number of CPU cores per
container and the amount of available memory limits the number
of concurrently running executors in a node. The Yarn job queue is
configured to use fair ordering policy and size based weighting for
allocating resources fairly based on the computational burden of
each job i.e. physically larger imputation intervals will have more
resources. This configuration maximizes the uniform workload
distribution in our experiments and performs the best.
Figure 6: Speedup with increasing cluster size compared to
Beagle running in parallel per chromosome on 22 nodes.
Dashed line denotes an ideal speedup.
RESULTS
Performance and scalability
The scalability experiment imputes 64,976,316 masked variants of
2504 samples from phased 1000 Genomes reference panel while
increasing the number of Spark worker nodes. As a baseline, we run
an imputation test with Beagle version 5 on the same data set on a
single node having 10 cores resulting in 565 minutes. In addition,
we distribute the same data per chromosome on 22 nodes and run
imputation with Beagle on each node resulting in 57 minutes and
10x speedup (Single point in Figure 6). Finally, we impute with
SparkBeagle over all chromosomes with different amount of Spark
worker nodes. All tests are run three times and the result is based
on the average execution time. The results (Figure 6) show that total
imputation speedup increases almost linearly up to 40 worker nodes.
With 40 nodes and 400 cores, the speedup of 30x was achieved and
the imputation wall-clock time decreased to 18 minutes. From 40 to
48 nodes, the speedup does not increase significantly anymore as
the maximum parallel execution is limited by the amount of data
partitions in practice (number of distributed intervals is 365 and
each interval is imputed using one core out of the 480 total cores).
Accuracy
Near identical imputation accuracy with both implementations can
be seen from non-reference sensitivity (NRS) and non-reference dis-
crepancy (NRD) rates in Figure 7. Thus the parallelization does not
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Figure 7: Concordance analysis compares non-reference sen-
sitivity (NRS, the proportion of recovered variants) and non-
reference discrepancy (NRD, the proportion of incorrectly
imputed variants) across different minor allele frequency
(MAF) bins.
affect the observed imputation accuracy. This result was obtained
by comparing the possible changes in imputation accuracy between
the original Beagle and SparkBeagle. We create a subset of 220,017
variants from the publicly available HapMap panel which we thor-
oughly QC-d (861 individuals) to mimic a genotyping chip data
set. We then impute this data set with the publicly available 1000
Genomes reference panel using both of the imputation approaches.
We filter the imputed data based on the HapMap position list and
observed the results. The outcome is compared with the all 880,104
QC-d variants in the HapMap panel by running the concordance
analysis (Figure 5) with the GATK GenotypeConcordance module.
We perform the concordance analysis by applying the comparison
methods from the genotype imputation protocol presented in Pärn
et al. [28].
The results of the concordance analysis are summarized by two
values: the proportion of variants that the imputation manages
to recover compared to the reference data set, (measured by non-
reference sensitivity, NRS), and the proportion of variants which are
imputed incorrectly (measured by the non-reference discrepancy,
NRD) [9]. We compare these values across multiple minor allele
frequency (MAF) bins ranging from 3-50%. There are no lower MAF
bins (MAF<3%) available for us due to the combined HapMap panel
being a merge of multiple smaller populations, each with a separate
allele count filter.
Discussion
SparkBeagle processes all chromosomal intervals massively parallel
on multiple distributed computing nodes utilizing resources of each
node more fairly, thus improving usability, load balancing, and CPU
utilization. The best benefit is achieved when the reference panel
or the target set contains at least thousands of samples and millions
of markers, that is when the panel data is too large to be processed
in memory on a single machine. SparkBeagle reads and writes VCF
data both in compressed (BGZF) and uncompressed formats directly
from/to HDFS.
Processing tends to be highly I/O bound and the performance is
highly dependent on the underlying storage and network, thus the
30x speedup with 40 nodes can be considered very high with the
underlying HDD storage. As the chromosomal imputation interval
is the minimal unit of work that can be executed in parallel with
our approach, the 18 minutes running time is close to the minimum
as the largest chromosomal interval (629,203 markers in the region
of 100-110 cM in chromosome 3) was imputed in 15 minutes. Three
minute overhead is mostly due to reading, writing, decompressing,
and compressing the data. The peak memory usage depends highly
on the maximum number of markers within the imputation inter-
val. 4 GB memory per interval of size 10 cM was found enough for
running all 365 intervals in parallel. The peak memory usage per
executor seems to grow near linearly in proportion to the number
of reference markers within the interval which is in line with the
memory usage of Beagle reported in [2]. However, the maximum
number of the markers does not have a linear relation in the in-
terval size, thus peak memory usage can not be estimated directly
from the interval size. The maximum number of markers amongst
the intervals can be calculated e.g., from the genetic map file for
estimating the memory usage.
Imputation data produced 365 intervals in total, thus with 40
nodes (400 cores), every interval was imputed in parallel (one in-
terval per core). That is, the speedup stops increasing after 40
nodes (Figure 6). A negligible increase in speedup is assumed to be
produced by variation in cloud computing cluster performance be-
tween the runs. To achieve even better scalability with the test data
set, shorter chromosomal intervals should be used, but this would
potentially lead to decreased imputation accuracy. In contrast, chro-
mosomally distributed Beagle can only speed up to the time taken
to impute the chromosome containing the largest number of SNPs
which is demonstrated in our experiments: on chromosome 2 the
imputation takes 57 minutes, while with the SparkBeagle the im-
putation takes only 18 minutes with the same data set (Figure 6).
Obviously, panel data could be split manually to overlapping in-
tervals and distributed to several nodes for achieving better per-
formance with the original Beagle. However, this would require
writing additional tools for splitting, coordinating, and merging the
results, effectively replicating large parts of SparkBeagle functional-
ity while losing data locality and fault tolerance provided by HDFS,
and advantage of Spark’s cached in-memory data processing.
Near identical accuracy was obtained comparing SparkBeagle
with Beagle and the negligible difference in the accuracy is due to
heuristics of imputation algorithm, that is, the imputation result
fluctuates slightly every time the sequential Beagle imputation is
run. Panel data partition and imputation interval sizes must be
considered when deciding the Spark runtime configuration: the
more samples, the larger the physical size of the imputation interval
grows, and thus, more memory per executor is allocated. In contrast,
a smaller imputation interval can increase the speedup but reduce
the imputation accuracy.
SparkBeagle can be run on public cloud infrastructures with
minimal effort when using pre-installed platforms such as Amazon
EMR, Google Dataproc, and Azure HDInsight for deploying and
managing the Spark cluster. Spark provides connectors for support-
ing various cloud storage systems such as hdfs, s3a, wasb, abfs, and
gs. However, the experiments have been run on HDFS, and using
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different storage system may slow down the runtime performance
and decrease the fault tolerance. To use a different storage system,
the corresponding connector protocol is supplied via the SparkBea-
gle application parameter e.g., hdfs:// or s3a://. Authentication may
be required with public cloud storages and more detailed informa-
tion is given in Spark documentation14. SparkBeagle supports VCF
formatted genotype data (reference panel is assumed to be already
phased) at the moment, thus PLINK formatted HapMap data was
pre-processed when preparing the experiments. The tests were
based on human genomes, thus genotyping other species would
require adjusting the number of chromosomes in the application
parameters.
As a further study, we will investigate how the imputation inter-
val size affects the imputation accuracy, speedup, and scalability
with different data sets and computing cluster sizes.We are planning
to integrate quality control methods to the SparkBeagle imputation
workflow in the near future.
CONCLUSIONS
Genotype imputation with the whole genome-based reference pan-
els offers a cost-efficient alternative for time-consuming and ex-
pensive microarray-based genotyping. Reference panel sizes are
growing as whole-genome sequencing becomes more cheap and
rapid enabling more accurate imputation for comprehensive GWA
studies [16]. However, the current genotype imputation algorithms
are computationally complex and widely used imputation tools
scale only to multiple cores on a single machine. In this work, we
have developed a scalable imputation tool, SparkBeagle, that dis-
tributes the imputation workload to multiple nodes in the cloud
without user intervention and manual processing steps. SparkBea-
gle processes chromosomes in parallel chromosomal regions on
multiple nodes utilizing resources of computing cluster efficiently,
thus imputing multiple times faster than parallel imputation tools
developed for single node multiprocessor execution.
Our experiments show that SparkBeagle scales near linearly with
the increasing number of nodes in the cloud whilst preserving high
accuracy and performance. 30x speedup was achieved on 40 Spark
worker nodes (imputation time 18 minutes) compared with Beagle
running on a single node (imputation time 565 minutes). Near
identical imputation accuracy was observed in the results of both
implementations. Thus, SparkBeagle can potentially respond to the
computational requirements in the near future and foster genome-
wide association studies by imputing ever-growing data sets more
rapidly and with high precision. SparkBeagle can be deployed on
most public cloud infrastructures and big data platforms with a little
effort. Moreover, our Spark-based distributed imputation method
can be applied to other imputation tools with a relatively small
amount of effort, as far as they are able to impute over chromosomal
regions. SparkBeagle and the test scripts are available online in
GitHub15.
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